Art in Bloom
Eleuthera's Spring Art & Cultural Festival 2024

Vendors & Artists Catalogue
G’S KITCHEN
Guelleda Pierre
Da’ Goat

Shantell T. Ferguson
DDB'S FLAVORED WINGS

Natasha Wallace Gibson

WE'RE OPEN TODAY

SAUCY WINGS

PLAIN WINGS $ 6.00
REG. BBQ, SPICY BBQ $ 7.00
JERK BBQ, GUAVA BBQ, HAWAIIAN BBQ $ 8.00
HONEY GARLIC, LEMON PEPPER $ 8.00

SPECIAL SAUCES

COCONUT RUM WINGS $ 10.00
HENNESSY WINGS $ 10.00

PHONE 554-6195
Mobile bartending and cocktails to go.
TOOTSIE’S TREATS
Katiusia Johnson

SNACK MENU

Grouper Finger Snack
Wing Snack
Shrimp Snack
Steak & Onions
Crack Chicken
Wing Snack
Conch Snack
Homemade Fries/Salad

Open: 11:30am - 3:00pm

Governor's Harbour; Eleuthera
EVERYTHING ART INC.
Lavarrick King
KIM DIVINE ARTS

Kim Albury
OUTBOX
Charlene Carey
PONDEROSA GIFT SHOP

Delroy Sweeting
DA NOVELTY PLUG

$45

$50

$35

$75

$45

Amanda Johnson
CHAUNCEY ROLLE
RGMII WAYNEHEAD PRODUCTIONS

Renbert Mortimer